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The role of industry in the process of economie growth has been the 

main ?on_?ern of most economists, economie development wri ters and economie 

historians through the centuries. The time and the scope of these lectures 

would not allow for a thorough analysis of the importance of industry and 

its role in economie development, so we have to be satisfied with an outline 

of' the main issues of . industrial development its place in the overall 
.. .. 

ecnnomic development proéess, and the role i t .can play to accelera te the 

rate of growth. 

The comparison between the contribution of agriculture and of indus

try to the rate of economie growth bas been also-at leàst recently - the 

subjec:t; matter of many writirigs, and it bas sorne influence on the develop

ment policies of the deve.loping countries: sorne advocate ambitious indus

trialization plans and others adopt oonservative policies giving priority 

to agriculture • 
. ·.·<·... :<..": ~·--·· :_ .· . . . -{.':'. 

It .,is not our task to make a judgement on these two approaches 9 but 

our purp_os.e is to throw sorne light on the place of industry in the economie 

develcpment process, in arder to understand the role of industry as -vrell as 

. of agriculture in accelera ting the rate of growth, and i't will be wrong 

indeed if we deal with the problem in terms of industry Vis.:..a-vis agri-

oul ture. 

2 - The place of industry in the history of economie growth 

Praduotivitg in the industrial sector: 

From a theoretical viewpoint, it cannet be maintained that :Productivity 

in ind.ustrial production is necessarilY higher than productivity in agri-

cultural or primary production. One can even maintain that oountries with 

rich natural resources and sparcely populated, might have, in the first 

stages of their development, higher productivity in agriculture or the 

primary sector (than in the industrial sector). 
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Nevertheless, the history of economie development for all the 

countries of the world, would . tell a . q,iff~_rent story. So if we examine . . . . . . _______ .... -~ ... - -- --------- . 
this history we find that the ratio of industrial output to national 

' product, and the nuinbers of workers employed in the industrial sector a s 

compare·d wi th th ose em:ployed in agriculture is very high ·in the developed 

countries and considerab1y low in the underdeveloped. countrl.es. There 

are a stream of· figures- we shall give sorne examples of these figures 

'later on - which show a reiationsliip between the ratio of industrial 

employtnei'rt to total employment and the share of the itidustrial sector 
.- •, 

in the -national product en one hand and per capita income and also with 

economie progress on the other band. The corollary is as industria l 

e!IIploymentand . output -increases, ·income pei:' capita -increases and vice 

versa: whenever,. indus.trial eniployment and ·output is low, the country 

... ,\ .. -, Ç~~ be said to be underdeveloped • . This does not mean that .prodùctivity 

in agriculture cannat be raised by .using machines and advanced technology 

d . t ' j} an organ~za .. ~on. . . 

What we want to point out here ils tl:.a:-t the l:.iatory o:f economie growt h 

does not give .one example for a developed coun•ry which relied on agri

culture -cr p:p;i..mary production alone to achieve a high leval of per cap ita 

incarne. Even in countries which are famous of produciriga considerable 

volume of agriculture produ.cts such as Holand; Danemark, Australia and 

NE;3w . Zealand, we observe the same phenomenon: Industrial employment and 

output are larger than employment and output in agriculture. 

. . . . . . 

· · - -- - --- ~ ---·- - ---:· ____ : _ _.~; __ :_ . .:.·. - -~ -- -· ····-·· · ·· .:· . ___ __ _ ; __ ----- - -- ···· ·_:.:,: ___ ·~ ---- · · ·· ·- · - - .... --- ----· ·· .. :..:... .... --
. . · . · ; :_-.":i· :j; ... ·: .· . . · ·:: .: ... · · .b:·l.·::. 1 

1/ Kindlberger, for instancë-maÏift~iïl.:èa:·..: · :tnâi ·~-thër'é ···rs-në ___ d.iff'erence in 

\ (, 1:1 G 

the level, of p·roductivi ty between agriculture and inâ.ustry in England: 
see his Econ.omic Development, N:ew Xork,,_ ,McGraw Hill, ·1958. ~.1Jq~ r-

. " .. 
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Few examples here may be useful: In the United States, there was 721G 

of the total lp.bour -:power ·employed in agriculture in1he year 1820, and it 

waa lesa than 20% in the year 1940. In Japan, there was also 72% of the 

-:rorking people in agriculture . i:n, 1:870,, . and lesa than 30% in the thirties 

(19 30 - 39). The labour force empl<'yed in agriculture in th~ . l;lpderdevelop ecl 
. •·:. 

economies in asia, Africa, and Latin America is between 60-700Îo .pt the total 

>' worlç~.ng people·/ wb ile t_he percentag~ in the countries which èxport large 

q_uant?-;tiës · of : ag:i'icul ture c~mmodi tie~, (Austrialia, New Zealand and Canada) 

is :far 1ess tha.n~· :30% • .1/ ' · · . , .. 
.. .. .. i· 

. ~. ' .. :- . 
b :::.. The transformation process in relation to industry and Economie 

growth 
. ; 

Economie growth means continuous chang:e. In .this sense ,it constitutes 
' •,: .. ·,. ' ' . '" •' ·" .· .. 

a transfdrma-\iion :pro cess in t be use of rè~oM-r,ces, the intensiye- use of 

capi tàl ' '.iri: prOduct·ï~p, and_ the · distribut·r~~, of the labour foro~:~.;~etween 
. .. , ~- j · ., . . . . ' . 
véirious in<lustries. This transformation must take place, otne+W.·i~e growtb 

would come to an end. This is so because as output and incarne, increase, 

demand on sorne products increases at a less rate than the i~crease in 

incarne, while demand On other products increasES at a higher rate than the 
' . '~ : 

increase in incarne. 

This transforma ti on in the production- proeesa· an<;l--th·e role· ··i-t:- plays 

in the process of economie growth, reminds u~~'-.of "Angel law" .• · We 'know 

t'hat Angel is a Prussian economist who found t}J,a;t if income . increases over 

a ·certain minimum, food consumption decreases as a percentage 'of incarne 

_ even if the absolu te quanti ties of consumption of food products increase.Y 
• • ~ • • · - 1 (' ' • "' 

iJ S. Kuznet' s ,_ Toward a theory of,. Economie Growth in National Po licy of 
Economie welfare . at Home and Aoroad-ed b;y R. Acham, Doubleday and Comp., 
New York 1955 pp.30 et seq. 

y Although ·A.1gel' s Law can be applied on crude food products which leave 
the farm. as <rell as tl .iSe products which: are offered in the household meals 
or in :titré ,restaurants 9 but i t applies mo~ on the former than on the latter. 
See: Svennilsan, Growth and Stagnation i-ri the European Economy, U.N. Econ. 
Comm.for Europe, Geneva, 1954 p.7 et s~. and Kindleberger. Economie 
Development op.cit p109 et seq_. 
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In the underdeveloped densely populated countries, it can be s aid 

that most or all the increase in income is to be spent on food,in other 

words, incarne elasticity of demand is near unity, while in the U. S. f or 
. . . : . -

instance, what is spent on food is a small part of the -increase in inc ome. 

So-rne economists J} have statistically found a general application to 

ang·el' s law: while income increases, the part of the increase spent on 

food decreases. 

So~e economists 1 moreover, ( l i•ke Fisher ~- noticed this historical 

classification of countries according to the number of workers in t be 

different sectors of the economy. Fisher introduced : the idea of primar y 9 

secondary and teriary employment or produption. P.rimary production to 
'••• -·• ·-- .-w-••-· - ··~· •·• •• -- ••' •• ··-- •••·•·••- ·-•··-··•·-

·- :ninf, ·''üfëÜ"ua:(:is agriëuïture; - :P'~stures, sorne mines; seco~d<:try production 

includes manufactures and mines in general and consti'\lcti<m _in g enera l ; 
. . . .L . . ' , 

tertiary employment consti tute transport communicat:l-p~., trade government 

and personal and household services. 

j} Colin Clarck, world supply and Requirements for fa::r;-m products, j. of 
the Royal Statistical Society, Series 'A. 1954, 'p.278. See also: 
H.J. Bruton, a survey of Recent Contributions to the Theory of Economie 
Growth, massachussetts Institute o.:t: Technology, Center of Internationa l 
Studies, Cambridge mass, april 1956. · · · · 

• 

y A.G.B. Fisher, 11Economic Implication' of Material Progress 11
9 Interna tiona l 

Labour Review, July, 1935, PP·5-18~ . . .. . ··~··- , . , ----· ·--·- ·-· 
. , Primary, Secondary, Tertiary Production, Econ. Record, J-une 

' 1939, pp 2438 
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Col if:l Q;L~~}c __ J/_è_o_ll:e.c.ie.d~::;co:nsiderable amoun t of da ta to prove 

Fisher's point of view and :fiound -;- that there is a relationship between 

empl-oymentin the d.ifferent -s e:ctors of the economy and per capita income. 

The r~tio -o:f\ . labour employed in agriculture decreases from 70-8o{o of the 

totaL~popti:la;tion in the agricul tural ( und.erdeveloped) countries to about 

6-12%. -in the ù.eveloped ( industrialized) countries like the Urii ted States 

and the United Kingdom. 

:C -"" P.:t>OdUC t!ivity Of sectors and iricome elastici ty of demand: 

-- ' A -Fliench ·statis'tioian 11Forastie" Y developed a model combines b e t ween 

t h e d-ifférence Ül productivi ty of · the sec tors àild income elastici ty of 

demarrd~ ;.rbicb is iricluded in ,Angel' s law. He bas examined tbree commod i ti es ~ 

po_~atoes wbicb r~spresent nprim1:1.ry ~' production, a bicycle for tbe"secondar y" 

produc,~~on_, and a hotel room to represent the "tertiary" production. He 

bas found tba t the labour product.ivity in the first commodi ty increased 

from 100 _ in the year 1800 to 130 il'l the year 1950. The consumption in

creased un til tbe t-vrenties ( 1920-9), but the income elastici ty of de mand 

was less tban un~ ty. In the bicycles prod.uction~ labour pro<luctivi ty in

creased from 100 in the year 1900 to 700 in 1950, and is still increasing 

, and consump tion increased by _9 _times in the same period, but it began to 

decrease. _ Concerning the hotel roqm, the increase in productivity r ema i ne d. 

constant between 1800 and 1950, but ~emand increased consumption from 100 

to 1800 to 1q,ooo in 1950.J/ 

1/ Colin Clark, The Conditions of Economie Progress, 2ed., ·, 951 _cb.X1, 
Macmillan, Londbn. See also the recent editions of this book., 
~ J. Fourastie, La Productivité, Presse Universitaires du France, Paris 
1952 

2/ See kindlberger' s remarks on tbese figureËC -wit~ ~:wbicb hë .<fo~s--not agree, 
al tbougb be agrees tbat productivi ty is higher in, industry than .in agricul
ture, Economie Development op.cit p.120. 
See also, E.M. Ojala, agriculture and Economie Progress~ Oxford, University 
Press, London 1952. 
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d.) The "cultural" contribution of industry to society 

• 

• 

After this historical outline of the place of ind.ustry in the proces s 

of economie growth, it is worth mentioning that the contribution of 

industry (any industry) to ecor:wmic grpwth, is the secondary investment 

which it evokes, and the third round of investments which the latter 

stimula tes and so on a;nd so. forth. The mos~ _important contribUtion Hh ich 
_, 

an industry can make is not orüy. it~ quick return, . i ts effects on the 
o~l' . · .· :: ; 1 • • • • • • • -

other inJustries and i ts . short run ~;<?cial benefd. t~_ , _ but . rouch more 
. ' : . . · .. : .. ,: . ·. . . 

important is i ts effects on the generil:l level : 9f :;eP,ucation, th e skil l s 

of the people, their ways of life, invention, customs, production t echni-
... ... . . , .. _ ___ .. .J'.:.:-u..:.......:..:.. •. - .·-·· --··· . . 

ques, technology,_, an~ t~e . 9J:'~a,~i'?n of -n~w -demand~ a?:4~~ .t~..ew wants • .... 

\. Ih this field ~re find "von List'; 1/ in .an e~~l~ .sta~~ - ~f . the economie . ~~ ~ .. ~:-~--· · . . .:' . . \ ·· : . 

development thought, advooated the idea of "infant industry" and its pro-

, teotion,. not . qnly for the pure economie benef~is o~ indt.ïstry, but for i ts 
,:· : ... t . 

"A country whiob direct~. its eff:orts merely for 

· agricu;ktural or "p'rimary" production, backwardn~'$.,s ,wf:t} .,dominatesi ts 
,~, • :'' • 1 •• ~ \ • 

people, who would stay lazy, and stick to the old ideas, idiologi es , 

habits, and obsolete means of production; they will l a ck "culture " ? 

prosperity and freedom. Industrial evolution and development will cha~~,o 

all these ills, and industry will d.estroy mental and. moral stagnation 

which prevails in the agrioultural society. Ind.ustries and manufactures 

are the basis of local freedom, and. the source of intelligence, a r ts, 

sciences, external and. internai trad.e, . navigatioft ·-and.··- ·improved transpor t 
. . . . ! 

and. communication, it is the origin of oivilizationt and politioal· power. 

1/ Fred.rich, Von List, The national system of Political Economy, 
translated. by Lampson, S.L. 1885 p.217. 
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3. Relationship between Industry and agriculture: 

The development of agriculture is as important to the expansion of 

industry as the latter is so essential for the former. The relationship 

between the two sectors needs not be stressed. An imbalance between the 

growth of agriculture and industry has two unfavourable consequences: first, 

as the agriculture sector in the developing countries still represents a 

higher share in the national income and a larger proportion of employment 

and a greater number of population, so it is considered a suitable market 

for industrial products. This market is either a market for const~er goods 

demanded by the agricultural population, or for producers or intermediate 

goods needed fo~ agricult~ral proJuction such as fertilizers, tractors, 

insecticides etc. 

Secondly, the la~g_~~~. <:?.f. .. ~g::ric~.:!,:f;~J;-~ .. E::t'9W.t~ ... .liQul.d .:ne.cessia te an ex

penditure .o.n imports of foodstuffs of scarce foreign exchange which might 

better be :s_pent on imported capital equipment and raw materials and other 

com~onen.ts ,required by the industrial se·ctor. 

A sustained expansion of the economy as a whole requires a complementary 

growth of agriculture and inlustry and the overcoming of balance of paymen t 

difficulties that almost. inevitably accompany any significant expansion. 

Agricultural expansion is · needed to provide food to support the gr ow

ing inJustrial labour force; at the same time - as mentioned above - a n 

expansion of d.omestic production of the tools, machinery, storage facili-

ties and fertilizers ne;ecied b;y the agric~l·t;:-ral sector serves no\ only to 

suppvrt agricul tural expansion, and to av6"id balance of payments pre ssures~ 

but also constitutes in itself an important nucleus of industrial expansion.1/ 

iJ Problems anJ. issues of industrial Development, International Symposium 
on industrial Development, athenes 29 Nov- 20 Dec.1967) UNIDO, ID/Conf. 
1/A.3 (12 May 1967). . 
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Last but not ·-reas·t ·;·-·tn·e-··a -grTëuTtürë···· sectoz· " il1· -;;·a;;y· ··m;ct_~;·developed 

countries ·supply ·the indus trial sec tor w i tb the labour power i t needs 

for its .expansion, and whicb is abundant in the agriculture sector due tc 

the disguised unemployment wbicb dominates the latter. 

• 

We shall . toue~ . on this -relation be·t:ween · agriculture and industry 

again, when we .CJ,iscuss the weigbt, of_ tb,e ·different sectors in the struc

tural changes .wb ~ch acoompany economio. growth. But it is worth mentioning, 

in passing, tha t thesavings or the economie surplus wbioh originates in 

the agricul t:uraL .sectpr in the develo.ping economies, is of great i mpor

tance to. f::lCOnomic development as aw;hole, and tc finance industrial 

development in its initial stages at least. 

4. Problems and issues of industrialisation 

i) Problems ,of industrialisation are sc numerous tbat we cannet caver 

them ·indetail, otberwise we bave· tc expose the oharaoteristics of under

development, a nd most of the handicaps to economie -development. So we 

have to be satisfied with sorne problems the avoidance of wbich can be 

decisive in accelerating the rate of industrialization. 

ii) .It is worth mentioning that even where the rate of' g:r'owth of 

industry is comparative!~ high it must be admitted that mere quantita tiv e 

growth of industry may conceal inefficient, high oost ope;rati<;->ns. High 

costs of production are due to exoess oapacity based on wrong anticipat i ons 

of t he size .of the market but _ excess capacity, sometimes, may be a r ela

tively transitory phenomenon whioh ma~ be considered a. reasonable prie e tc 

pay for iong-term industrial growth. 

iii) Inefficiency oan be the result of ignorance or the receipt ofwrong 

technology, or i t may be a tt ri butal;>le --to -inefi'·icien-t --mana:-ge-rn-ent~ ... ·Tber e 

are also sorne problems of infancy inevitably associated witb the rapid 

expansion of the labour force and of output, whicb can lead tc low produc

tivity because of inadequate training, of bigb turnover of the labour force 

or of sbortcomings of managements. 

0 0 ••••• 1 . .. 

• 
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iv) The industrial sector is an integral part of the national economy , 

bence, economie, social, administrative and political policies of the 

developing countries, even though not specifically concerned with t he 

industrial sector as such, play an important part in determining the r a t e 

of industrial davalopmant, its structure, the location of industry wi t hin 

a country and industrial efficiency. 

v) Policies of the developed countries concerning foreign trade, a id 9 

international investment and the transfer of technology as well as policies 

affecting the . overall performance of the economy, have exerted sorne 

1 
. . . jJ 

influence on the industrializatio.n process in the deve opuig countr~es . 

vi) One of tha difficulties which sorne industrial undertakings in th e 

developing countries have undergone is that these enterprises have been 

designed to rely heavily upon imported rawmaterials and equipment tha t t h e 

net value add.ed by tbeir operations is far from satisfactory~ These 

industrie13, have often aggravated the balance-of-payments problerris rather 

than allev:iateithem, because of their excessive dependance upon imported 

r aw materials and equipment. 

vii) Sorne of the defects of industrialization in the developing countries 

result from the l ack of sound planning. Single plants have been established 

in isola tion, vli thout being strongly linked wi th other enterprises which 

supply them with the necessary intermediate goods, or consume their pro

ducts. Adequate project formulation and execution of single projects 

"from the bottom up" hg,s often failed to be combiï:Hïd -wï-th mOre -comprehensive 
:. ~ . 

planning of complementaTy projects and facilities with resultant low 

efficiency and idle capacity. 

1/ No doubt that part of the grbwth of ' the manufa cturi;ng _sector in the 
developing countries was in response to the gro>-rth of w6'rld markets, mainly 
in the industrial countries. This gave rise to sorne manufacturing activi
ties ancillary to the export of primary commodities such a s, the extraction 
of vegetable oils, the roasting of coffee, the initial processing of Sisal 
and the primary refinement of non-ferrons metals and the like. 

See Problems and Issues of Industrial Development, op . cit p.8 et seq. 
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viii) The "t.iad loans" or external aid can be 9 sornetirnes, a factor 

contributing to . lowered in..lustrial efficiency in the devi3loping economies. 

Tbere is a tendency to link public international assistance with the 

. · P.ev;,~lçprnent of new projects without giving 'sufficient care to the supply 

of working capital in the forrn of raw ma teri~ls 9 spare parts .. and other 

industrial cornponents. :Mc-revver, bilateral external assistance, is often 
·-· ~-

tied to the s~pply of equiprnent or machinery from the donor country, this 
1 

deprives the_ r~ceipent developing country from chosing·: the equiprnent wbere 
. ... _ . ·. 

it is cheap~~t, and the technology -where it is most suitable. In addition 9 

sorn e tied loans are offered to projects which occupy a lower priority in 

the overall p~an of the underdeveloped country. 

ix) There are also sorne serious shortcomings connected with the 

pattern of industry in many developing pountries. Sonie emphasis bas b een 

put on light c?nsumers 1 goods, and to sornB extent, on durable consum ers 1 

goods, while the production of producers goods, especia1ly the beavy 

capital equipment has lagged even when the technology required can be 

easily mastered.1/ 

i/In sorne developing countries there bas been a tendency to create 
"industrial enclaves" based on a narroV! market derived from the urban 
sector and frequently originating in a highly observed distribution of 
persona! incarnes. Such conditions deny to industry the benefits of corn
plernentarity and external economies which can often rnake the difference 
between a viable and a sick inù.ustry. 

See Problems & Issues op.cit p.11. 

, 
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x) The lack of adequate national market in many developing countries 9 

bas prvved to be an intricate obstackle to achieve an accelerated rate 

of industrial growth. We have already dealt with this problem in our 

course on economie integration in Africa, and we have shown that combining 

severa! national markets in an integration scheme is extremely necessary 

for the economie efficiency of many industries. 
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ANNEX 

Table 1 

Index Numbers of Manufacturing Productio~ 
Selected Developing Countries, 1948 to 1964 1/ 

(Average annual percentage increase ~ 

Regions and Selected 
Countries 

Latin America 
Argent ina 
Brazil 
Ch ile 
Colombia 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Venezuela 

Algeria 
Kenya 
Morocco 
United Arab Republic 

Asia (excluding Japan) 
Ceylon 
China (Taiwan) 
In dia 
Korea~ Republic of 
Pakistan 
Philippines 

Average annual 
Between 1948 
and 1960-1964 

g 
0.2 

1 o. 1 
5-1 
7·7 

3.7 
7-5 

13.8 

8.2 

percentage increase 
Between 1955-1959 

and 1960-1964 
g 

- 1. 2 
10.7 
5· 1 
6.2 
6.1 
4.2 
7.5 
4·5 

19-1 

... 
5-5 
5.0 
4.2 

18.2 

hl 
7.3 

16.9 
8.6 

11.9 
11.6 
7.6 

Source: Based on data used for tabulations appearing in Statistica l 
Yearbood, 1965, United Nations 

~ In most instances, the index numbers used as a basis for calculations 
in this table do not refer to all sectors of manufacturing within a 
country. For specifie details, see notes in the source indica ted a·bove. 

~ In a few instances, data for 1962, 1963 or 1964 were not available and 
the cumpound rate of change refers to a briefer period than that indicated. 

~ Average annual compound r a tes of change. 
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Table 2 

Index Numbers of Manufacturing Production 

In Selected Developing Countries, 1960 to 1965 

(annual percentage change) 

Developing Countries 

Latin America 
Argen tina 
:Brazil 
Ch ile 
Colombia 
El Salvador 
Guatemala 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Venezuela 

Africa (excluding 
Republic of South 
Africa) 

Ghana 
Kenya 
Moroe;co 
Rhodesia, Southern 
Sen egal 
Zambia 

Asia (excluding Japan) 
Ceylon 
China (Taiwan) 
In dia 
Kcrea, Republic of 
Pakistan 
Philippines 

1960 
and 
1961 

1 
10 
10 

6 
6 
4 
5 
4 
9 
5 

3 
4 
1 
6 

1 
) 

13 
7 
4 

16 
6 

Percentage 
1961 1962 
and and 
1962 1963 

i 
- 9 

7 
10 
7 
9 

- 3 
6 
4 

12 

3 
5 

- 3 
- 3 
- 1 

t 
14 
7 

16 
15 

6 

1 
-11 ... 

6 
5 

18 
12 
9 

- 3 
8 

... 
23 

3 
6 
4 
1 
7 

10 
4 
10 
9 

13 
13 

6 

change 
1963 
and 
1964 

1 
14 

5 

3 
4 

13 
12 
13 

8 
13 

2 

9 
3 

17 

t 
28 

7 
7 

11 
8 

between: 
1964 1965lJ 
and and 
1965 1966 

. .. 
5 7 

23 
9 4 
7 10 

10 

-4 

9 
-2 
31 

8 ... 
14 
5 

20 

3 

••• 
29 
16 

6 

11 
1 

12 

9 

Source: :Based data in Statistical Yearbook 1965, United Nations, and 
Monthly :Bulletin of Statistics, United Nations. See these sources 
for details of coverage of individual country series. 

~ :Based on da ta for 6 or 9 months. 

Note: The symbol (-) signifies a zero percentage change. 
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Table 3 

Production of Steel and Cement in Developing Countries 

1955 to 1964 §/ 

(million metric tons) 

~ Steel Cement 

1955 4.2 26.5 

1956 4-7 29.1 

1957 4.8 32.6 

1958 5-3 34.8 

1959 6.5 37 ·5 
1960 8. 1 41.0 

1961 9-5 43.6 
1962 11 • 6 46.5 
1963 13.2 49-4 
1964 14-4 53-3 
1965 14-7 y 57-02./ 

Source: Based on date in Statistical Yearbook 1965, United Nations, 
and Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, United Nations 

~ For earlier years, the data reflect sorne degree of 
estimation. 

2./ Provis ional. 
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Table 4 
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Gross Domestic Product: Sectoral Structure and Growth 
in Developing Countries as a Whole, 1955 to 1964 

Sectors of Gross 
Domestic Product 

:Manufacturing 

Agriculture 

Other sectors 

Total, Gross 
Dornes tic 
Product 

(percentages) 

Percentage Composition 
of Gross Domestic Pro
duct in 1955 - 1959 

16 

33 

51 

100 

Average Annual 
Percentage In
crease between 
1955-1959 and. 
1960-1964 

6.6 

2.-9 

4.7 

4.4 

?ercentage 
Composition 
of Gross Do
mestic 
Product i n 
1960-1 964.§/ 

18 

31 

52 

100 

Source: Based on data used in Statistical Yearbook 1965, United Nations . 

~ Due to rounding 9 components do not necessarily add to 100%, 


